USS ATHA

Association

This year-we ere-vEifingrWilmngdil\forth Carollna and staying at ffre ff6tiOiy ini Wifmingttr'r lpcated at 5032
Market Street. The phone number to make reservations is (910) 392-1101. Note that the reunion will be
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, rather than through the weekend. Allfamily and friends are welcome to
attend; no one is required to be an USS ATKA crew member to be part of our reunion.
Room rates are $114.00 per night plus tax and include a hot buffet breakfast, and a one drink voucher per
room per day to be used in the restaurant or bar. We are committed to 20 rooms at this rate. The rate is good
for three days before and after the reunion. Rooms are Deluxe King or Double Queen. Handicap Rooms are
King. American Airlines and Delta fly into Wilmington lnternationalAirport (lLM). There is a free Airport Shuttle
Service provided by the hotel. Make room reservations directly with the hotel and be sure to mention that you
are with the USS ATKA group. Credit Cards will not be charged until check-in. You will be billed 1 night if noshow.

Total meal cost will be $125.00 per person including all taxes & gratuities for all three meals, and $20 each day
for kids 12 and under. On Thursday we will tour The USS NORTH CAROLINA BB 55 with lunch in the Ward
Room and a memorial seruice to our fellow service members, followed by a windshield tour of charming
Wilmington. Cost is $50 p/p including alltaxes and gratuities
We will also have our usual hospitality suite with beverages, snacks, the ship's store & memorabilia.
The meal and tour money must be sent to Mike Kovacs no later than April 1't. lf you will not be able to send
money by that time, PLEASE, PTEISE phone or e-mail Mike to let him know that you are attending because,
he will not be available to receive money after April 1st. Both meal and tour costs are based on a 40-person
minimum, so we need as much participation as possible. As our group gets smaller each year, our power of
negotiating becomes less effective. We have done the best we could hoping we can fulfill our contract
obligations with the hotel. Now we need and are counting on your support.
lf there are any questions or special needs, call Mike at (609) 506-7981.

20{9 DUES ARE DUE! Please send your $10.00 to:
Mike Kovacs, Treasurer
USS ATKA Association
9274 County Road 99
Lillian, AL 36549
Make checks payable to USS ATKA ASSOCIATION
Thanks for your continued s upport.

A Message from the Reunion Committee

USS ATKA Timeline

Thanks to all Crewmembers, Mates, & Associate Members
who helped make the 2018 USS ATKA reunion in
Jacksonville Florida a great success. And thanks to
everyone who donated and purchased items for the
auction. The silent auction has been a cornerstone to fundraising for our future reunions, and we couldn't do it without
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Patrol, Southwind was transferred to the Soviet
Union on March 23'd, after assisting the Eastwind
in capturing the German trawler Externsteine.
1946 - Our Soviet allies renamed her Admiral
Makarov ("The father of the modern icebreaker").
1947-1949 - Russian service as Admiral Makarov,
then returned to the US Navy.
1950 - The Navy renamed her USS ATKA AGB 3.
1951-1965 - US Navy service.
1966 - All Navy icebreakers were transferred to
the Coast Guard. On October 31't, ATKA was
transferred and rechristened as USCGC
Southwind. Leaving Boston, she was moved to
her new homeport of Baltimore (Curtis Bay), MD.
After a shakedown cruise to Bermuda, she
embarked on her first operational cruise north to
Thule, Greenland.
1967-1969 - Service as USCGC Southwind
Operation Deep Freeze, Antarctica.
1970-1975 - Service as USCGC Southwind.
1976 - Decommissioned and sold.

you.

We must also give a special thanks to Tony Coppola for all
the great pictures and the wonderful, creative, original
pieces that have been donated over the years. And thanks
to Joe Angerome for the unique models he has donated
every year.
As always, we had an enjoyable time. The hotel was great
for relaxing and socializing with shipmates. Thanks again
folks for adding more marvelous memories to our reunion
experiences.
Because the attendance at our yearly reunion has

decreased greatly over the last 18 years, due to illness and
departed members, we always have an open invitation to all
family and friends to join us for these festivities. We are
always glad to see new faces and share our stories.

lf any members have a picture of themselves while they
were on the ATKA, please send an electronic version to
Carl Brown so it can be added to the members page
when it is updated. Email browncarlione@aol.com or
text to (6{6) 3084846.

Check out The USS ATKA Association's website:

www.ussatkaagb3.org

-

Why Do We Pay Dues?
Membership dues for the USS ATKA Association are $10
per year. We are proud to be members, but with the rising
costs of everything around us, it's hard not to wonder
whether dues are really necessary.
So what are my dues used for?
1. Your dues card.

2.

Shipmates' Updates
Please keep in your thoughts and prayers the families of Bill
Sutherland (husband of Cindy) and Marie Davis (John's
wife)that have passed away in August 2018 and any others
that we do not know of that have crossed the bar, or have
health issues.
Also, keep in your thoughts and prayers Mel Blaquiere who
suffered an injury in New Orleans. We were very happy to
see him in Jacksonville. Mel is always glad to hear from his
ATKA friends, his # is (978) 239-2201; he's on Eastern
Standard Time.
lf you know of any others of our family in duress, please let
Carl or Mike know, so we can keep everyone informed.

- Laid down: July 20th
- Launched March 8th
- Commissioned "USCGC Southwind
- After seeing service on the Greenland

3.

4.
5.
6.

The Newsletter - our main source of

communication among members;
Sympathy & Get Well cards to any known
shipmates who have suffered illness or loss.
Printing & postage;
Maintenance of website;
To keep down the cost of reunion expenses.

Edisto Update
The results of the voting for a joint reunion with the Edisto
group was: 26 to have a joint reunion: 25 to have the
reunion at the same time and place, and get together to
socialize: and 5 to stay independent. We have tried to work
something out with the group, but have not been very
successful as they keep delaying the decision. We will
continue to keep in touch with them and see what happens
down the road. Thanks to allwho voted.

Welcome Aboard!
We were glad to welcome Hank & Charlotte Elmer of
Hamilton NJ, friends of Manny Butera in to our family and
look fonruard to seeing them again.

